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I says, without havin' to dig for ’em—
oncet we had found the cave, which 
It’s no thanks to old Washtubs «• 
ain’t looking for It .yet. We got these 
hero bags right out of the Ost a of a 
skeleton. Most of him was under a 
rock, which had fell from the roof and 
pinned him amidships, 
squashed him like a beetle, 1 guess. 
But he’d still kep' his hold on the 
bags.” 1 turned aside, for fear that 
anyone should see how white I was. 
To the rest, these poor bones might In
deed bear mute witness to a tragedy, 
but a tragedy lacking outlines, vague, 
Impersonal, without polgnacy. To me, 
they told with dreadful clearness the 
last sad chapter of the tale of Peter; 
Peter who Imd made me so Intimately 
his confidante, whose love and hopes 
and solitary strivings I knew all 
about.

Vaguely I heard around me n babbla 
of exclamations and conjectures. Mur
murs of Interest rose even from our 
captive band. Then enme »linker's 
voice, loud with sudden fear:

"Say. you don’t suppose the—the 
Bones would of got away with the rest 
of the coin somehow, do you?" he de
manded.

"Got away with It?” Tony contemp
tuously thrust aside the possibility. 
"Got away with it how? He aure 
didn't leave the Islasul with It, did he? 
Would he of ilng It up from one place 
Jest to bury It lu another? ltuh! Must 
of wanted to work If he dldl Now, my 
notion Is that this happened to one of 
the guys that was burying the gold, 
anil that the rest Jest left him there 
for a sort of scare«'row to keep other 
people out of the cave.”

"But tlio gold?" protested »linker. 
"They wouldn’t leave that for a 
scarecrow, would they?”

"Maybe not,” admitted Tony, “but 
suppose that ftdler dlud awful alow, 
and went on hollering and clutching at 
the bags? Well, that enve wouldn’t 
he a pleasant place to stay In, would 
It? And no one would have the nerve 
to stmlch them hugs away to bury 
’em, ’cause a dying man, especially 
when he dies hard, can have an awful 
grip. So what they done was Just to 
shovel (ho sand In on the gold they’d 
strived away and right out quick.”

my ?>elng married, If you were betting
Just now on anybody's chances, they 
would have to be Captain Magnus’, 
wouldn’t they?”

"Good gracious, Virginia !” shrieked 
Aunt Jane faintly. But I went on re
lentlessly. determined to «list[act her 
mind from thoughts of her npprouch- 
Itig end.

"All things considered, I suppose I 
really ought to ask you to put my af
fairs la order when you get back. If 
1 am «-arrled off by the pirates, natu
rally 1 shall have to Jump overboard 
at once, though 1 dislike the Idea of 
drowning, and especially of being 
eaten by sharks. Would you mind 
putting up a tittle headstone—It 
needn't cost much—In the family plot, 
with Just ’Virginia’ on 1»? And any
thing of mine that you don’t want your
self I’d like Bess to have for the 
baby, please. Ask her when the little 
duck Is old enough to tell her my sad

Cookie had been rek'ased,comfort.
; sheath. ed and magnanimous proposal Captain 

Tony opened his small black eyes and 
contemplated him 
Then he glanced round upon his fel
lows.

W MBKaM Rtid under the eye of Homey was get 
Crusoe had earlier In! Captain Tony, having finished his 

pipe, knocked the ashes out against 
] the heel of his boot and put. the pipe 
j in his pocket.

"Well," he said, stretching, "I’d rath
er have a nap, but business Is busi- 

1 ness, so let's get down to It. Which 
; o’ them guys has the Une on the stuff. 

Magnus?"
“Old Baldy, here.

ting supper, 
the day received a kick In the ribs 
from Captain Magnus, fortunately too 
much occupied with the prisoners to 
pursue hts vengeance further, and had 
Hod precipitately, to my enormous re
lief. The dog was quite wise enough 

- know that he would help me best 
by keeping out of the clutches of our 
ommoii f«x>.
Just then th«>re come from the woods 

tie sound of footsteps and voices, and 
the three ;rtrati-s and Mr. Tubbs en
ternd the clearing. A thrill rnn through 
tlie camp. Captors and captives forgot 
all else but the great, the burning 
question—hnd the treasure been dis
covered? And I am sure that no one 
was so thrilled as 1. although In my 
mind the question took another form.

For now 1 was going to know what 
hnd boeti waiting for me there In 
the cave, when I stood yesterday at Ita 
black entrance, afraid to go In.

with attention.SPANISH
DOUBLOONS

“What say, boys? Shall we ship 
old Washtubs on the schooner and 
let him have his ttlng along with us? 
Eh?” And as Captain Tony uttered 
these wonft the lid of his left eye 
eclipsed fi»r an Instant that Intelli
gent optic.

From the pirates came a scattering" 
"All right—hooray 

Washtubs—sure, close the

Must of

returned Mag-
■HMIflHi I nus, with a nod at Mr. Tubbs. “Old 

Washtubs I call him generally; ha, 
“Well, chickabiddies, we ain’t treat- j ha !” 

ed you harsh, 1 hope? Now I don’t 
care about tyin’ youse up, In case we 
can help it. so Jest be good girls, and 
I’ll let youse run around loose for a 
while."

■ mmi

volley of assents, 
for old 
deal.”

“All right, Washtubs, the boys are 
willing. So I guess we better be mov
ing toward that chest of doubloons.”

It was arranged that Slinker and a 
cross-eyed man named Homy should 
remain at the camp on guard. As a 
measure of precaution Cookie, too, 
was bound, and Aunt Jane, 
Browne and I ordered Into the cabin.

“Then looky here, Washtubs,” said 
Tony, addressing Mr. Tubbs with sud
den sternness, "maybe you could bluff 
these here soft guys, but we’re a dif
ferent breed o’ rats, we are. What
ever you know, you’ll come through 
with It, and come quick, or it’ll be the 
worse for your hide, see?”

Mr. Tubbs roee from the log with 
promptness.

"Captain,” he said earnestly, “from 
long experience In the financial cen
ters of the country, I have got to be 
a man what understands human na
ture. The minute I l«x>ked at you, I 
seen It in your eye that there wasn’t 
no use In tryln’ to bluff you. You are 
a congenial crowd, you boys—gosh, 
but you do look good to me after the 
bunch o’ stiffs I been playin’ up to 
here! AU I ask is, to let me In on It 
with you, and I’ll be glad to put you 
wise to the best tricks of a sly old 
fox who ain’t ever been caught yet 
without two holes to his burrow. I 
won’t ask no half, nor no quarter, 
either, though I Just signed up for 
that amount with the old girl here. 
But give me freedom, and a bunch o' 
live wires like you boys! I’ve near 
froze Into a plaster figure o' Virtue, 
wflat with talkin’ like a Sunday school 
class, and sparkin’ one old maid and 
mnkln’ out like I wouldn’t melt butter 
with the other. So H. H. will ship 
along of you, mates, and we’ll off to 
the China coast somewheres where 
the speudln’ Is good and the police 
not too noisy, and try how far a 
trunkful of doubloons will go !”

With a choky little gurgle In her 
throat Aunt Jane fell limply against 
me. It was too much. AH day long 
she had been tossed back and forth 
like a shuttlecock by the battledore of 
emotion. She had borne the shock 

i of Mr. Tubbs’ sordid greed for gold.

But Magnus struck In with an oath.
“Loose? You're turnin’ soft, I say. 

The future Mrs. M. there—which I 
mean to mnke her If she behuves right 
—she’s a handful, she Is. There ain’t 
no low trick she won’t play on us If 
she gets the chance. Better tie her 
up, I say.”

“Magnus,” .responded Tony with se
verity, “It’d make a person think to 
hear you talk that you wasn’t no gen
tleman. If you can’t keep little Red- 
top in order without you tie her, why, 
then hand her over to a guy what can. 
I bet I wouldn’t have a speck o’ trou
ble with her—her and me would git 
along as sweet as two turtle-doves.”

“You dry up, Tony,” said Magnus, 
lowering. “I'll look after my own af
fairs of the heart. Anyway, here's 
them two old hens what have been 

’ mäkln’ me sick with their Jabber and 
nonsense all these weeks. Ain’t I go- 
in’ to have a chance to get square?”

“Here, youse!” struck In Slinker, 
“quit your Jawin’ ! Here’s a feed we 
aint seen the like of in weeks."

story—”
By this time Aunt Jane was sob

bing loudly and waving her little hands 
about in wild beseeching.

“Jane!” broke ln Miss Browne again 
But at that moment

Miss

armedThe three remaining pirates, 
with our spades and picks and dis- 
penslng a great deal of Jocular pro
fanity, set out for the cave under the 
guidance of Mr. Tubbs.

Thankful as 1 was for the depnrt-

CHAPTER XVI.

From Dead Hand«.
At the head of the file, Cnpt. Tony 

advanced through the clearing, niul ; 
vbat with his flowing black ln>ard. his , 
■ortly form and a certain dramatic | 
«V agger which he possessed, he looked 
o entirely Italian and operatic that 
ou expect'd to hear him at any mo- 
neat burst out In a sonorous hasso. 
\Vtth a sweeping gesture he tiling 
lown upon the table two brown can
vas bags, which opened ami discharged 
from gaping mouths a flood of golden 
coins.

In awful tones, 
the door of the cabin opened and the 
face of Slinker peered In.

"Say," he remarked, “there ain’t no 
sense In you girls stayin’ coiqied up 
here thnt I see. I guess me and Homey

«

ure of Captain Magnus, 1 underwent 
torments In the stifling Interior of 
the cabin. Aunt Jane wept- piteously. 
At last I heard a faint moan :

“Virginia 1”
I went to her, "Yes, auntie?”
“Virginia," she murmured, “I think 

I shall not live to leave the Island, 
even If I am not—not executed. In 
fact, I have a feeling now ns though 
the end were appronchlng. I have al
ways known that my heart was not 
strong, even If your Aunt Susan ilid 
call It Indigestion. But oh, my dear 
child. It is not my digestion—It Is my 
heart that has been wounded ! To have

^7

cs:

HP Slinker nnd the crosseyed man 
shouted aloud They ran and clutched

IHi •at the ei
"Coid It’s the

doubloons, all right—where’s the rest 
of ’em?" Theo« cries broke from 
Slinker nnd Horny confusedly as the 
gold slid jingling between their eager 
lingers.

"The rest of ’em I 
pronounced Tony oracularly, 
whores in the sand of the cave, of 
course. Well dig ’em up tomorrow 
morning."

"Wlmt was the point In not digging 
’em all up while you was about It?” 
demanded Slinker, lowering, 
was the good o’ digging up Jest these 
tier« couple o’ hagH and quitting?"

“Because we didn’t dig ’em up," re
sponded Tony darkly. "Because these 
was till ready und waiting, 
all we lmd to do was to say ‘Thankee,’ 
to the feller that handed ’em out. We 
got these here bags of doubloons, us

xJ
Tony thereupon ordered the women 

to sit down on the ground In the shade 
and not move under penalty of ‘‘get- 
tin’ a wing clipped.” We obeyed In 
silence and ldbkeil on while the pirates 
with wot fish voracity devoured 
meal which had been meant for us.
They had pocket-flasks with them, and 
as they attacked them with frequency 
the talk grew louder and wilder. By 

* degrees it was possible to comprehend 
the extraordinary disaster which had 
befallen us, at least In a sketchy out
line of which the detull was filled In 
Inter. Tony, It appeared, was the mas
ter of a small power schooner which I his disloyalty to the expedition, his 
hnd been fitting out ln San Francisco j coldness to herself ; she had been sliak- 
for a filibustering trip to the Mexican j en by the tender stress of the rec- 
coast, and his three hard companions ! oneiltatlon, had been' captured (bjt 
were the crew. None was of the old j pirates, mid now suffered Uie supreme 
hearty breed of sailors, but wharf-rats blow of this final revelation of the 

city-dregs whom 
the sen.

Tony, In whom one detected a certain 
rough force and ability, was an Ital
ian, an outlaw specimen of the breed 
which mans the fishing fleet putting 
forth from the harbor of San Fran
cisco. When nnd where he and Mag
nus had been friends I do not know.
But no sooner had the wisdom of Miss 
Browne Imparted the great secret to 
her chance acquaintance of the New 
York wharves, than he had communi
cated with his old pal, Tony. The 
power-schooner with her unlawful car- /J 
go stole out through the gate, made fgf , 
her delivery In the Mexican port, took { j} 

on fresh supplies, nnd stood away for 
Leeward Island. The western anchor- J 
age hnd received and snugly hidden A 
her. Captain Magnus, meanwhile, by * 

means of a mirror flashed from Look
out, had maintained communication 
with his friends, and even visite«? th«‘m m 
under cover of the supposed shooting 

, expedition. And now, while we had 
been striving to overcome the recal
citrancy of Mr. Tubbs, Captain Mag
nus hnd taken a short cut to the same 

You felt that the secret of Mr.

reposed such confidence In a serpent t 
To realize that I might have been Im
paled upon Its fangs! Oil, my dear, 
faithful child, what would I have done 
It you had not clung to me although 
1 permitted serpents to turn me from 
you ! But I am cruelly punished. All 

1 ask Is that some day—wlien you are 
you will re-

5 ,>

\Fij
where they Is," 

"Some-
the

1 M
married and happy, dear

from this desolate spot the poormove
remains of her who—of her who ” 
Solis choked Aunt Jane’s utterance, 

"Jane - ” began Miss Higglesby-

(TO HE CONTINUED.)
“What

Petroleum’« Value to World.
It hns been raid that every possible 

necessity of a man’s life, snve the wa
ter he «Irinka and the air ho breathes, 
muy be supplied either directly or In
directly through the use of petroleum 
products, and oven water may be 
pumped by a gasoline engine.

'n

mi
Browne

“1 was speaking to my niece,” 
plied Aunt Jane with unutterable dig
nity from her corner. Her small fea
tures had all but disappeared In her 
swollen face, and her liuir had slipped 
down at a rakish angle over one eye. 
But, of course, being Aunt Jane, she 
must choose this moment to be queen-

Ï re- v;
( 1 Because

<f

“There Ain’t No Senae In You Girls 
Stayin' Cooped Up Here.”

can stand you off if you cry to rush 
Come out and cool off a little." 

The great heat of the day was over 
and the sun already dropping behind 
the peak of the Island, 
nnd Cuthbert had been allowed to sit 
In the shade, and I thought their 
wrists were_not too tightly bound for

treachery of Tubbs. To hear her ro
mance described as the sparking of an 
old maid—and by the sparkerl From 
Miss Hlgglesby-Browne had come a 
snort of fury, but she said nothing, 
having apparently no confidence In 
the effect of oratory on pirates. She 
did not even exhort Aunt Jane, but 
left it to me to sustain my drooping 
aunt as best I could.

As-Mr. Tubbs made

pure und simple, 
chance had led to followi

.+q.+++++4.q.H.q.q.+q.^+q.++q.q.+q-v++++q-M-5-H-f+++-t-+++-H":-++-l--}”>+; |

iy. us.
“There, there, anntle,” 1 said sooth

ingly, “of course you are not going to 
leave your bones on this Island, 
you did you know, you and Bill Halil- 
well might ha'nt around together— 
tldnk how cozy! (Here Aunt Jane 
gave a convulsive shudder.) As to

if For your family’s sake 
Make no mistake

Mr. Shaw <<
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Tubs would be extracted, if neèd be, 
by no delicate methods.

But Mr. Tubbs’ character possessed j 
none of that unreasonable obstinacy 
which would make harsh measures 
necessary under such conditions. His 
countenance, as the Illuminating con
versation of the pirates had proceed
ed, lost the speckled appearance 
which had characterized It at the 
height of his terrors. Something like 
hi& normal hue returned. He sat up 
straighter, moistened his dry Ups, and 
looked around upon us, yes, even upon 
Aunt Jane and Miss Hlgglesby-Browne, 
with whom he had been so lately and | 

so tenderly reconciled, with a side- i 
long, calculating glance, 
pirates had eaten, the prisoners on the j 
log were covered with a rifle and their 
hands untied, while Cookie, in a lu- j 
gubrious silence made eloquent by his 
rolling eyes, passed around among us ; 
the remnants of the food. Yet under 
all the terror was a bedrock confidence 
that there was, there must be some- j 
how In the essence of things, an eter- J 
nal rightness which would keep me

<
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1
safe from Captain Magnus. And as 
I looked across at Dugald Shaw and j 
met for an instant his steady, watch- j 
ful eyes, I managed a swift little smile 
a rather wan smlJe, 1 dare say, but j 

still a smile.
Cuthbert Vane caught, so to speak, 

the tall of It, and was electrified. I 
saw his lips form at Mr. Shaw’s ear 
the words, "Wonderful little sport, by ! 
Jove !”

1

1

Made in American Falls by'i
A curious stiffening had come- over 

Cuthbert Vane. For the first time in my | 
** knowledge of him he showed the con

sciousness—Instead of only the sub
consciousness—of the difference be
tween Norman blood and the ordinary j 
sanguine fluid. His shoulders squared; ; 
he lost his habitual easy lounge and i 

* sat erect and tall. Something stem | 
through the ; 

uty of his face, so that you !
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and aquljlne showed 
smooth
thought of effigies of crusading knights 
stretched on their ancient tombs la-I
High Staunton church.- He was their 
true descendant, after all, this slow, 
calm, gentle»-mannered Cuthbert. 
was a young lion that I had been play
ing with, and the daws were there, 
strong and terrible In their
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